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The students enrolled at Ohio State University have endorsed a plan to have serious grade their instructors on the basis of two thousand courses a year, instead of the present one a year, and they should prove highly successful in the second year. In addition to furnishing an element of fairness practically, in grading him on his merits and not on his personality—shame.

New York—The New York Times says that while colleges are being closed as business and students are absconding, the amusing facts are being computed of the boys who are paying in hard and often mental work, for every course of higher education they are getting.

"Thirty-four per cent of the good students of the land-grant colleges throughout the country, according to a recent government survey," the Times says, "were working their way through, and a quarter of the women, while the number of such students in all college classes in the following semester. They are also the number of students in all college classes. Freshmen and sophomores, for example, are not to be allowed twice the usual number of cots in regular classes and classes. How students, however, just as are ordinary students, are held responsible for all written class work at the discretion of the instructor—Bill Stocking.

FILE—Mr. the deserts of every college student and the inhuman administration and the campus himself—was given varied expression by students when the students of Central College, in a Friday evening meeting addressing the question of how a College Student Would Run a College.

Proctor members were given a special invitation to present, and as yet there have been no radical changes in the college policies.

If we publish original matter, they say we lack sanity. If we publish anything from other papers, we say we are too easy to write. If we stick on the job we might be out mailing town.

Getting out a paper is no picnic. To print jokes, folks say we are silly.

If we don't say, they say we are too serious. If we say too much, they say we are too serious.

If we are running news, we are not serious. If we are business in our departments.

If we don't print contributions, we don't center appreciation. If we print them the paper is full of fluff.

Like as not some fellow will say we swept this off from elsewhere.

In this it so far did—E. G. U. Log Book.
New York—With unemployment and the economic depression as a backdrop, the report of the President's Economic Advisory Council was released today. The report states that the economy is not yet out of the depression, but that there is a brightening on the horizon.

Dr. George H. Harris, who has been reporting on the economy for the past year, said that the report shows a "clearing of the sky" for the economy.

As for the future, Harris said that the economy will continue to improve, but that it will take time to return to normal levels.

"We are not out of the woods yet," Harris said. "But the signs are good that we are moving in the right direction."